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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of SAQ training and interval training on selected 

physiological variables among men handball players. To achieve the purpose of the study forty five 

handball players were selected on random bases from the college located at Chennai city. Their age were 

ranged between 18 and 24 years. They were divided in to three equal groups (two experimental and one 

control group) the experimental group I was given SAQ training and experimental group II was given 

interval training for six weeks and control group was not allowed to participate in any training 

programme. Pretest was conducted on selected dependent variables such us resting heart rate and Vo2 

max at the beginning before the experimental treatment and posttest was taken after the experimental 

treatment. The data were analyzed by applying ANCOVA. The result revealed that the SAQ training and 

interval training had significantly improved the resting pulse rate and Vo2 max of the men handball 

players. 
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Introduction  

SAQ Training 

Speed, agility, and quickness (S.A.Q.) training has become a popular way to train athletes. 

Whether they are school children on a soccer field or professional in a training camp, they can 

all benefit from speed, agility, and quickness training. This method has been around for several 

years, but it is not used by all athletes primarily due to a lack of education regarding the drills. 

Speed, agility, and quickness training may be used to increase speed or strength, or the ability 

to exert maximal force during high-speed movements. Some benefits of speed, agility, and 

quickness training include increases in muscular power in all multi planar movements; brain 

signal efficiency; kinesthetic or body spatial awareness; motor skills; and reaction time. SAQ 

training can cover the complete spectrum of training intensity, from low to high intensity. 

Every individual will come into a training programme at a different level; thus training 

intensity must coincide with the individual’s abilities. Low intensity speed, agility, and 

quickness drills can be used by everyone for different applications. SAQ drills can also be 

used to teach movement, warm-up, or to condition an athlete. No significant preparation is 

needed to participate at this level of speed, agility, and quickness training. Higher intensity 

drills require a significant level of preparation. A simple approach to safe participation and 

increased effectiveness is to start a concurrent strength-training program when starting speed, 

agility, and quickness training (McGhee, 1979). 

 

Interval Training 

Each work interval consist of running at a pace such that a distance of 1100 yd(1005m)is 

covered in 3 to 4 min. The work interval is followed by a rest relief interval of 1.5 to 2 min. 

This sequence is repeated three times. During the rest –relief interval, the individual usually 

walks or jogs while recovering from the work to rest relief if usually 1:1 or 1:0.5. Each work 

interval is 3 to 5 min and is repeated 5 to 7 times. The exercise intensity usually ranges 

between 70%and 85%. Vo2 max. Apply the overload principal by increasing the exercise 

intensity or length of the work interval, or increasing the number of work interval per exercise 

session.  
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For a discussion of interval training and sample programs, 

including programs for developing speed and anaerobic 

endurance Vivan H. Heyward, (2010). 

 

Hypotheses 

It was hypothesized that there would be significant difference 

among SAQ training, interval training groups, control group 

on selected physiological variables such us resting pulse rate 

and VO2 max. 

 

Delimitations 

1. The study was restricted to 45 handball players. 

2. The age of subjects was ranged 18 to 24 years. 

3. The duration of training was restricted to 6 weeks. 

 

Limitations 

1. Factors like habit, life style, daily routine work, climatic 

conditions etc., will not be taken in to consideration. 

2. The subject’s previous experience in the game of football 

will not be considered. 

 

Methodology 

The purpose of the study was to examine the effect of SAQ 

training and interval training on selected physiological 

variables among handball players. To achieve the purpose of 

the study 45 handball players will be selected on random 

bases from the college located at Chennai city. The subjects 

will be divided in to three equal groups of 15 each and 

designated as control and experimental groups. Their age will 

be ranged between 18 and 24 years. Group one acted as 

experimental group one and Group two acted as experimental 

group two and group three acted as control group. Group 

three underwent their routine work, group one underwent core 

board training exercises group II underwent staircase training 

for a period of six weeks. The data pertaining to the variables 

in this study were examined analysis of covariance (Ancova) 

for each variables separately in order to determine the 

difference and tested at 0.05 level of significance and post hoc 

test also administered whenever ‘f’ ratio was significant. 

 

Results on resting heart rate 

Table 1: Computation of analysis of covariance SAQ training group, interval training and control group on resting heart rate 
 

 
SAQ Training  

group 

Interval training 

 group 

Control  

group 

Source of  

Variance 

Sum of  

Squares 
Df Mean Squares Obtained F 

Pre Test Mean 71.05 69.9 64.05 
Between 177.6 2 88.8 

2.26 
Within 849 42 14.89 

Post Test Mean 66.7 64.9 62.5 
Between 563.63 2 281.8 

14.06* 
Within 1141.7 42 20.02 

Adjusted Post Test Mean 69.68 69.76 65.5 
Between 199.83 2 99.91 

7.56* 
Within 746.01 41 13.32 

Table F-ratio at 0.05 level of confidence for 2 and 42 (df) =3.22, 

*Significant at 0.05 level. 

 

The Table I shows that the pretest means of experimental 

group I, experimental II, and control group were 71.05, 69.9 

and 64.05 respectively, the obtained F value on the scores of 

pretest means 2.26 was less than the required table of 3.22 

value, which proved that the random assignment of the 

subjects were successful and their scores in speed before the 

training were equal and there was no significant differences at 

0.05 level. The post test means of experimental I and 

experimental II and control group were 66.7, 64.9 and 62.5 

respectively, the obtained F value on post test means was 

14.06 which was greater than the required table value of 3.22 

the study was significant at 0.05 level. The adjusted post test 

mean of experimental group I, experimental group II, and 

control group were 69.68, and 69.76 and 65.5 respectively, 

the obtained F value 7.56 was greater than the required table 

value of 3.22 and hence it was accepted that there was 

significant differences among the treated groups at 0.05 level.  

Since significant differences were recorded, the results were 

subjected to post hoc analysis using Scheffe’s Confidence 

Interval test. The results were presented in Table II. 

 
Table 2: Scheffe’s Confidence Interval Test Scores on resting heart rate 

 

Means 
Required C I 

SAQ Training group Interval Training group Control group Mean Difference 

69.68 69.76  4.13* 2.87 

69.68  65.55 4.21* 2.87 

 69.76 65.55 0.07 2.87 

* Significant at 0.05 level 
 

The Scheffe’s post hoc analysis of obtained ordered adjusted 

means proved that I there was significant differences existed 

between SAQ training and control group II there was no 

significant differences existed between interval training and 

control group and III there was significant difference between 

SAQ training and interval training on power in vertical. 

 

Results on vo2 max 

 
Table 3: Computation of analysis of covariance SAQ training group, interval training and control group on VO2 Max 

 

 
SAQ Training  

group 

Interval Training  

group 

Control 

group 

Source of  

Variance 

Sum of  

Squares 
Df Mean Squares Obtained F 

Pre Test Mean 88 88 89 
Between 6.67 2 3.33 

0.56 
Within 1010 42 37.41 

Post Test Mean 79 76 88 
Between 780 2 390 

4.56* 
Within 1290 42 47.77 

Adjusted Post Test Mean 79.26 76.26 87.46 
Between 671.72 2 335.86 

14.03* 
Within 194.20 41 26.45 

Table F-ratio at 0.05 level of confidence for 2 and 42 (df) =3.22, 

*Significant at 0.05 level. 
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The Table III shows that the pretest means of experimental 

group I, experimental II, and control group were 88, 88 and 

89 respectively, the obtained F value on the scores of pretest 

means 0.56 was less than the required table of 3.22 value, 

which proved that the random assignment of the subjects were 

successful and their scores in speed before the training were 

equal and there was no significant differences at 0.05 level. 

The post test means of experimental I and experimental II and 

control group were 79, 76 and 88 respectively, the obtained F 

value on post test means was 4.56 which was greater than the 

required table value of 3.22 the study was significant at 0.05 

level. The adjusted post test mean of experimental group I, 

experimental group II, and control group were 79.26, 76.26 

and 87.46 the obtained F value 14.03 was greater than the 

required table value of 3.22 and hence it was accepted that 

there was significant differences among the treated groups at 

0.05 level.  

Since significant differences were recorded, the results were 

subjected to post hoc analysis using Scheffe’s Confidence 

Interval test. The results were presented in Table IV. 

 
Table 4: Scheffe’s Confidence Interval Test Scores on V02 MAX 

 

Means 
Required. C I 

SAQ Training group Interval Training group Control group Mean Difference 

79.26  87.46 8.23* 8.22 

 76.26 87.46 11.23* 8.22 

79.26 76.26  3.00 8.22 

* Significant at 0.05 level 

 

The scheffe’s post hoc analysis of obtained ordered adjusted 

means proved that I there was significant differences existed 

between SAQ training and control group II there was no 

significant differences existed between interval training and 

control group and III there was significant difference between 

SAQ training and interval training on power in vertical. 

 

Conclusions 

1. It was concluded that there was a significant 

improvement on resting heart rate due to SAQ and 

Interval training Handball players.  

2. It was concluded that there was a significant 

improvement on Vo2 Max due to SAQ and Interval 

training Handball players.  
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